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A WORD FROM THE PASTOR:

Father's Day is observed on the third Sunday of June in most
countries around the world. The occasion gives an opportunity to
express love and affection to all fathers and fatherly figures. The
day helps in strengthening the father-child relationship all the
more. Just like a mother is regarded as the sole nurturer of a child,
the father helps in the development and emotional well being of
the child. A father plays the role of a guide, supporter, motivator
and protector in any child's life.
Fr. David

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
The term “Dad” dates back to the sixteenth century, but the
campaign to celebrate our nation’s fathers did not meet with the
same enthusiasm as the campaign to honor our mothers, perhaps
because, as one florist explained, “fathers haven’t the same
sentimental appeal that mothers have.” On July 5, 1908, a West
Virginia church sponsored the nation’s first event explicitly in honor
of fathers, a Sunday sermon in memory of the 362 men who had
died in the previous December’s explosions at the Fairmont Coal
Company mines in Monongah, but it was a one-time
commemoration and did not become an annual holiday.

Catholics SHOULD Study the Bible
Yesterday was the Catholic Bible Summit here in New York City.
Now, if your average Catholic was asked how often he reads the
Bible, he would probably say that he does not read the Bible
regularly. However, if asked how often he reads Scripture, the
answer would be different. Practicing Catholics know they read
and hear Scripture at every Mass.
Many also recognize that basic
prayers, such as the Our Father and
the Hail Mary, are scriptural. But for
most Catholics, the Scripture they
hear and read is not from the Bible. It
is from a worship aid in the pew.

The next year, a Spokane, Washington woman named Sonora
Smart Dodd, one of six children raised by a widower, tried to
establish an official equivalent to Mother’s Day for male parents.
She went to local churches, the YMCA, shopkeepers and
government officials to drum up support for her idea, and she was
successful: Washington State celebrated the nation’s first
statewide Father’s Day on July 19, 1910. Slowly, the holiday
spread. In 1916, President Wilson honored the day by using
telegraph signals to unfurl a flag in Spokane when he pressed a
button in Washington, D.C. In 1924, President Calvin Coolidge
urged state governments to observe Father’s Day. However, many
men continued to disdain the day. As one historian writes, they
“scoffed at the holiday’s sentimental attempts to domesticate
manliness with flowers and gift-giving, or they derided the
proliferation of such holidays as a commercial gimmick to sell
more products–often paid for by the father himself.”

Scripture always has played an
important role in the prayer life of the
Catholic Church and its members. For
the ordinary Catholic in earlier
centuries, exposure to Scripture was passive. They heard it read
aloud or prayed aloud but did not read it themselves. One simple
reason for this was that centuries ago the average person could
not read or afford a book. Popular reading and ownership of books
began to flourish only after the invention of the printing press.

The National Father's Day Committee was formed in New York
City in 1926. However, during the 1920s and 1930s, a movement
arose to scrap Mother’s Day and Father’s Day altogether in favor
of a single holiday, Parents’ Day. Every year on Mother’s Day, proParents’ Day groups rallied in New York City’s Central Park–a
public reminder, said Parents’ Day activist and radio performer
Robert Spere, “that both parents should be loved and respected
together.” Paradoxically, however, the Depression derailed this
effort to combine and de-commercialize the holidays. Struggling
retailers and advertisers redoubled their efforts to make Father’s
Day a “second Christmas” for men, promoting goods such as
neckties, hats, socks, pipes and tobacco, golf clubs and other
sporting goods, and greeting cards. When World War II began,
advertisers began to argue that celebrating Father’s Day was a
way to honor American troops and support the war effort. By the
end of the war, Father’s Day may not have been a federal holiday,
but it was a national institution.

Once the printing press was invented, the most commonly printed
book was the Bible, but this still did not make Bible-reading a
Catholic’s common practice. That changed after 1943 when
Pope Pius XII issued the encyclical Divino Afflante Spiritu, which
encouraged Catholics to study Scripture, and with more Catholics
studying Scripture and teaching other Catholics about what they
were studying, familiarity with Scripture grew. Catholics today are
becoming more like the Noble Bereans. St. Luke, the companion
of Paul, wrote the book of the Acts of the Apostles, and he said
that “the Bereans were of more noble character than the
Thessalonians, for they received the message (Gospel) with great
eagerness and examined the Scriptures every day to see if what
Paul said was true” (Acts 17:11).

A Joint Resolution of Congress recognized Father's day in 1956,
and in 1966, President Lyndon Johnson established a permanent
national observance of Father's Day to be held on the third
Sunday of June. It was 58 years after President Woodrow Wilson
made Mother’s Day official, that in 1972, in the middle of a hardfought presidential re-election campaign, Richard Nixon signed a
proclamation making Father’s Day a federal holiday at last. Today,
economists estimate that Americans spend more than $1 billion
each year on Father’s Day gifts, with the necktie still the most
popular gift.

Scripture awareness grew after the Second Vatican Council. Mass
was now being celebrated in the vernacular, and the Scripture
readings at Mass were read entirely in English. Adult faith
formation programs began to develop, and soon the most popular
adult programs run at a parish focused on Bible Studies. The
Charismatic movement and the rise of prayer groups exposed
Catholics to Scripture even more. All of this contributed to
Catholics becoming more familiar with the Bible and more
interested in reading the Scriptures and praying with them.
In a round-about way, aspects of U.S. culture also have
encouraged Catholics to become more familiar with the Scriptures.
References to John 3:16 appear in the stands at sporting events.
Catholics who hear of and see other Christians quote or cite
Scripture verses can now do so as well. Such experiences lead
Catholics to seek familiarity with the Bible, especially when
reading and praying when the Word of God leads to lessons
learned, hearts inspired and lives profoundly moved for the good.
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TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JUNE 21
To See the Sick and the Dying Is To See Christ

John was cleansed of original sin in the
womb of his mother. This is the
dogmatic justification for today's feast.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga's outstanding quality was his radiant purity
and the Church praises this perfect innocence with the words,
"Thou has made him little less than the angels." He was baptized
in the womb, because his life was in danger, and he made a vow
of chastity at the age of nine. When he was sixteen he joined the
Society of Jesus and died at the age of twenty-three in 1591 as a
result of his devoted nursing of the plague-stricken.

St. Augustine explains the reason for
today's observance in the following
words: "Apart from the most holy
solemnity commemorating our Savior's
birth, the Church keeps the birthday of
no other person except that of John the
Baptist. (The feasts of the Immaculate
Conception and of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin had not yet been introduced.) In the case of other
saints or of God's chosen ones, the Church, as you know,
solemnizes the day on which they were reborn to everlasting
beatitude after ending the trials of this life and gloriously
triumphing over the world.

The time and place where he grew up — 16th-century Italy — is
not very different from 21st century America. It was a lax, morally
careless, self-indulgent age. Aloysius saw the decadence around
him and vowed not to be part of it. He did not, however, become
a kill-joy. Like any teenage boy, he wanted to have a good time,
and as a member of an aristocratic family he had plenty of
opportunities for amusement. He enjoyed horse races, banquets
and the elaborate parties held in palace gardens. But if Aloysius
found himself at a social function that took a turn to the
lascivious, he left.

John represented the Old Covenant and the Law. Therefore he
preceded the Redeemer, even as the Law preceded and heralded
the new dispensation of grace. In other words, today's feast
anticipates the feast of Christmas. Taking an overall view, we
keep during the course of the year only two mysteries, that of
Christ's Incarnation and that of His Redemption. In a sense, then,
we are celebrating Christ's incarnation today. The birth of Jesus is
observed on December 25 at the time of the winter solstice, while
the birth of His forerunner is observed six months earlier at the
time of the summer solstice. Christmas is a "light" feast; the same
is true today. The popular custom centering about "St. John's Fire"
stems from soundest Christian dogma and could well be given
renewed attention. St. John's Fire symbolizes Christ the Light;
John was a lamp that burned and shone. We Christians should be
the light of the world.

Aloysius did not just want to be good, he wanted to be holy; and
on this point he could be tough and uncompromising. Aloysius
wanted to be a priest. When he was 12 or 13, he invented for
himself a program he thought would prepare him for the religious
life. He climbed out of bed in the middle of the night to put in
extra hours kneeling on the cold stone floor of his room.
Occasionally, he even beat himself with a leather dog leash.
Aloysius was trying to become a saint by sheer willpower. It was
not until he entered the Jesuit novitiate in Rome that he had a
spiritual director — St. Robert Bellarmine — to guide him.
Bellarmine put a stop to Aloysius’ boot camp approach to sanctity,
commanding him to follow the Jesuit rule of regular hours of
prayer and simple acts of self-control and self-denial. Aloysius
thought the Jesuits were too lenient, but he obeyed. Such overthe-top zeal may have exasperated Bellarmine, but he believed
that Aloysius’ fervor was genuine and that with proper guidance
the boy might be a saint.

The New Testament tells us nothing of John's early years, but we
know that his pious, virtuous parents must have reared the boy
with care, conscious always of the important work to which he
was appointed, and imbuing him with a sense of his destiny.
When John began final preparations for his mission, he was
probably in his thirty-second year. He withdrew into the harsh,
rocky desert beyond the Jordan to fast and pray, as was the
ancient custom of holy men. We are told that he kept himself alive
by eating locusts and wild honey and wore a rough garment of
camel's hair, tied with a leather girdle. When he came back to
start preaching in the villages of Judaea, he was haggard and
uncouth, but his eyes burned with zeal and his voice carried deep
conviction. The Jews were accustomed to preachers and prophets
who gave no thought to outward appearances, and they accepted
John at once; the times were troubled, and the people yearned for
reassurance and comfort.

To his credit, Aloysius recognized that his bullheadedness was a
problem. From the novitiate he wrote to his brother, "I am a piece
of twisted iron. I entered the religious life to get twisted straight."
Then, in January 1591, the plague struck Rome. With the city’s
hospitals overflowing with the sick and the dying, the Jesuits sent
every priest and novice to work in the wards. This was a difficult
assignment for the squeamish Aloysius. Once he started working
with the sick, however, fear and disgust gave way to compassion.
He went into the streets of Rome and carried the ill and the dying
to the hospital on his back. There he washed them, found them a
bed, or at least a pallet, and fed them. Such close contact with the
sick was risky. Within a few weeks, Aloysius contracted the plague
himself and died. He was 23 years old.
In the sick, the helpless, the dying, St. Aloysius saw the crucified
Christ. The man of the iron will who thought he could take Heaven
by sheer determination surrendered at last to divine grace.

June 24
The Birth of John the Baptist
Ordinarily the Church observes the day of a saint's death as his
feast, because that day marks his entrance into heaven. To this
rule there are two notable exceptions, the birthdays of Blessed
Mary and of St. John the Baptist. All other persons were stained
with original sin at birth. But Mary, already in the first moment of
her existence, was free from original sin (for which reason even
her very conception is commemorated by a special feast), and
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So transcendent was the power emanating from the holy man that
after hearing him many believed he was indeed the long-awaited
Messiah. John quickly put them right, saying he had come only to
prepare the way, and that he was not worthy to unloose the
Master's sandals. Although his preaching and baptizing continued
for some months during the Savior's own ministry, John always
made plain that he was merely the Forerunner. His humility
remained incorruptible even when his fame spread to Jerusalem
and members of the higher priesthood came to make inquiries and
to hear him. "Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,"-this
was John's oft-repeated theme. For the evils of the times his
remedy was individual purification. "Every tree," he said, "that is
not bringing forth good fruit is to be cut down and thrown into the
fire." The reformation of each person's life must be complete—the
wheat must be separated from the chaff and the chaff burned
"with unquenchable fire."

JUNE 19, 2016
The rite of baptism, a symbolic act signifying sincere repentance
as well as a desire to be spiritually cleansed in order to receive
the Christ, was so strongly emphasized by John that people
began to call him "the baptizer." The Scriptures tell us of the day
when Jesus joined the group of those who wished to receive
baptism at John's hands. John knew Jesus for the Messiah they
had so long expected, and at first excused himself as unworthy.
Then, in obedience to Jesus, he acquiesced and baptized Him.
Although sinless, Jesus chose to be baptized in order to identify
Himself with the human lot. And when He arose from the waters
of the Jordan, where the rite was performed, "the heavens
opened and the Spirit as a dove descended. And there came a
voice from the heavens, Thou art my beloved Son, in Thee I am
well pleased" (Mark i, 11).
John's life now rushes on towards its tragic end. In the fifteenth
year of the reign of the Roman emperor, Tiberias Caesar (29 AD),
Herod Antipas was the provincial governor or tetrarch of a
subdivision of Palestine which included Galilee and Perea, a
district lying east of the Jordan. In the course of John's
preaching, he had denounced in unmeasured terms the
immorality of Herod's petty court, and had even boldly upbraided
Herod to his face for his defiance of old Jewish law, especially in
having taken to himself the wife of his half-brother, Philip. This
woman, the dissolute Herodias, was also Herod's niece. Herod
feared and reverenced John, knowing him to be a holy man, and
he followed his advice in many matters; but he could not endure
having his private life castigated. Herodias stimulated his anger
by lies and artifices. His resentment at length got the better of his
judgment and he had John cast into the fortress of Machaerus,
near the Dead Sea. When Jesus heard of this, and knew that
some of His disciples had gone to see John, He spoke thus of
him: "What went you to see? A prophet? Yea, I say to you, and
more than a prophet. This is he of whom it is written: Behold I
send my angel before thy face, who shall prepare thy way before
thee. For I say to you, amongst those that are born of women
there is not a greater prophet than John the Baptist" (Matthew xi,
10-12).
Herodias never ceased plotting against the life of John, who was
not silenced even by prison walls. His followers now became even
more turbulent. To Herodias soon came the opportunity she had
long sought to put an end to the trouble-maker. On Herod's
birthday he gave a feast for the chief men of that region. At the
feast, Salome, fourteen-year-old daughter of Herodias by her
lawful husband, pleased Herod and his guests so much by her
dancing that Herod promised on oath to give her anything that it
was in his power to give, even though it should amount to half
his kingdom. Salome, acting under the direction and influence of
her wicked mother, answered that she wished to have the head
of John the Baptist, presented to her on a platter. Such a horrible
request shocked and unnerved Herod. Still, he had given his word
and was afraid to break it. So, with no legal formalities whatever,
he dispatched a soldier to the prison with orders to behead the
prisoner and return with it immediately. This was quickly done,
and the cruel girl did not hesitate to accept the dish with its
dreadful offering and give it to her mother. John's brief ministry
was thus terminated by a monstrous crime. There was great
sadness among the people who had hearkened to him, and when
the disciples of Jesus heard the news of John's death, they came
and took the body and laid it reverently in a tomb. Jesus, with
some of his disciples, retired "to a desert place apart," to mourn.
The Jewish historian Josephus, giving further testimony of John's
holiness, writes: "He was indeed a man endued with all virtue,
who exhorted the Jews to the practice of justice towards men and
piety towards God; and also to baptism, preaching that they

OFFERING ENVELOPES
Sunday, June 5, 2016
$4,580.57
Mission Co-Op (Outreach to Haiti)
$1882.00
Black and Indian Collection
$731.00
Catholic New York Paper
$762.00
Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,231.00
Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and
for all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We exceeded our weekly
budget goal. You are always welcome here at St. Helena. We are
your spiritual home. Your support means a lot, and together, we are
making a difference.
Envelope users: Please enter the amount of your donation on the
envelope in the space provided. This will be a big help to us when
counting the collection. Also, it is usually not necessary to tape or
staple the envelope closed. Your help is appreciated.
Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta
Iglesia de St. Helena.
would become acceptable to God if they renounced their sins, and
to the cleanness of their bodies added purity of soul." Thus Jews
and Christians unite in reverence and love for this prophet-saint
whose life is an incomparable example of both humility and
courage.

CDF issues letter on relation between
hierarchical, charismatic gifts
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF) has just
issued Iuvenescit Ecclesia [“The Church Rejuvenates”], a letter to
bishops on the relationship between hierarchical and charismatic
gifts in the life and the mission of the Church.
Iuvenescit Ecclesia offers two guidelines for bishops in dealing
withe new movements. On the one hand it states "respect the
particularity of individual charismatic groups, avoiding juridical
straitjackets that deaden novelty." But at the same time it affirms
the need for "respect for the fundamental ecclesial regimen," and
emphasizes that the movements should not "be considered in
some way as running parallel to the ecclesial life or not ordered in
relation to the hierarchical gifts."
Cardinal Marc Ouellet, the prefect of the Congregation for
Bishops, acknowledged that the emergence of new movements
has sometimes caused conflict within the Church, but he also
acknowledged that ”the fruits are far superior to the difficulties.” he
said.
The new document has five sections:
• The Charisms according to the New Testament
• The Relationship between the Hierarchical And the
Charismatic Gifts in the Recent Magisterium
• Theological Foundation of the Relationship between the
Hierarchical and Charismatic Gifts
• The Relationship between Hierarchical and Charismatic
Gifts in the Life and Mission of the Church
• The Ecclesial Practice of the Relationship between
Hierarchical and Charismatic Gifts
Among the charismatic gifts, states the Congregation, are “recent
realities that can be described as groups of the faithful, ecclesial
movements, and new communities.”
Among the Magisterium’s criteria for discernment are “the primacy
of the vocation of every Christian to holiness,” “commitment to
spreading the Gospel,” “profession of the Catholic Faith,” “witness
to a real communion with the whole Church,” and “recognition of
and esteem for the reciprocal complementarity of other
charismatic elements in the Church.”

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish
Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Sylvia Carballo,
Ruben Mercado, Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden,
Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, Eustaguia Mejias,
Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena, Brenda Jackson,
Jennifer Alleyne, Carlos Negro, James Leunge,
Adam Mary, Carol Primak, Lucy Cannavacciuolo

Ricardo of the painting of the Sacred Heart that hung behind the
main altar at Easter. There are many other prizes as well.
Ride tickets are normally $1 each, but you can purchase 12
tickets for $10 at the back of the Church, along with food tickets.
Buy your tickets early and avoid the long lines.

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:
Luz Santiago, Victims of the Terrorist Shooting in Orlando

Due to the setting up, running, and taking down of all the
rides and game booths at next weekend's Parish Carnival,
there will be NO PARKING in our parking lot from
Tuesday, June 21 thr ough Monday, June 27. The Thr ee
-Day Parish Carnival will take up the ENTIRE parking lot.
All cars MUST BE REMOVED from the parking lot by
Monday, June 20. Any car s still in the lot after that date
are subject to removal. Thank you for your cooperation.

CARDINAL’S APPEAL-We are only $2,600 shy of reaching
our parish goal of $36,000 for the Cardinal's Appeal. The diocese
is not only looking for the amount of money pledged but also for
the number of parishioners who make pledges. Every donation
counts, whether large or small. Thank you to all of you who have
already donated to the appeal, and we encourage those of you
who have not yet done so to contribute to this most worthy cause.

NO PARKING IN OUR LOT ALL NEXT WEEK



Dear St. Helena,
Thank you for inviting the Marist Brothers to attend Saturday's
75th graduation. I am a 1954 St. Helena Graduate, and I first met
the Marist Brothers as a 7th grader at the Hutch campus, and I am
grateful to St. Helena Parish for so much. Distance prevents my
attending, but St. Helena Parish and School will always be in my
prayers.
Warmly,
Br. Edmund Sheehan, FMS
Librarian, Christopher Columbus HS
Miami, Florida

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Banns of Marriage







Enrique Loja - Dolores Aguayza
50/50 DRAWING:The June 12 winners are: No. 129 & No. 383 @ $25

Welcome to the 2016 St. Helena Parish Festival
St. Helena's is pleased to invite you to a REVIVAL of our
Annual Parish Festival. Last put on 25 years ago, McDaniel
Brothers Shows, the son-in-law of the original vendor who last
organized the carnival, will bring to St. Helena new rides and
games, while the parish will prepare various American and ethnic
foods. The festival will take place June 24, 6-10PM, June 25,
3-11PM and June 26, 3-10PM. The par king lot will be closed
during this time, and there is no better way to celebrate the
beginning of summer than by joining us.
An extensive line-up of carnival rides and game booths will
insure that kids of all ages will have a blast. Fantastic live music,
delicious home-cooked food, and great prizes guarantee fun for
adults as well. Not only will this festival bring out the best of our
St. Helena community, but it will also give us an opportunity to
celebrate the beginning of summer with all of our friends and
neighbors from the surrounding communities. Many volunteers
are still needed, and sign-up sheets are available in the back of
the church. We look forward to seeing you there. Next weekend,
please bring in water, soda, napkins, and plastic utensils.
Raffle tickets are on sale for $2 each or 3 for $5 First prize is
$333 cash. Second prize, a 14K Yellow Gold Byzantine Bracelet
from Turkey, and third prize is a signed canvas print by Br.







CONFIRMATION PHOTOS WITH THE BISHOP may
be picked up at the Rectory, Monday-Friday 9AM—4:30PM
or by appointment. There is no cost for these photos.
FIRST COMMUNION PHOTOS ar e now available for
immediate pickup at Photo Nice Studios, 2136 Westchester
Avenue, 347-281-8760.
ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY COURSE-meets every Tues.
from 7:30 pm to 9 pm. Our last class is Tuesday, June 21,
and we will conclude our study of the New Testament.
FATHER’S DAY NOVENA CARDS-are available at the
two entrances to the church. This is a wonderful way to
honor your beloved dad, whether he be living or deceased.
THE CHURCH IN AFRICA COLLECTION envelopes
scheduled for this weekend of June 11-12 can be put in the
collection basket this weekend.
FILIPINO MASS OF OUR LADY OF DIVINE
PROVIDENCE-Every year, the Filipino Community
celebrates Mass here at St. Helena on the Sunday closest to
the feast of our Lady of Divine Providence. this year's Mass
will take place on Sunday, June 26 at 3PM in the church. A
reception will follow in the gymnasium. All are welcome.
A CELEBRATION OF ST. THOMAS AND THE
CULTURE OF INDIA-The feast of St. Thomas usually
takes place on July 3, but this year that date falls on a
Sunday. However, there will be a special celebration during
the 1:30PM Mass remembering St. Thomas and his bringing
the faith to India. There will be a reception here at St. Helena
featuring Indian ethnic food and cultural activities in the
gym following the Mass. The Martyrology has this to say
about St. Thomas: "At Mylapore (near Madras in India) the
martyrdom of the apostle Thomas - he announced the Gospel
to the Parthians, and finally came to India. After he had
converted numerous tribes to Christianity, he was pierced
with lances at the king's command."
ARCHDIOCESAN WHITE MASS-Cardinal Dolan will
celebrate the annual White Mass, honoring the dedicated
work of ALL healthcare professionals and caregivers
(including those who visit the sick and homebound) on
Wednesday, June 22 at 10AM at Saint Patr ick's
Cathedral. All are welcome.
ST. HELENA WHITE MASS-St. Helena will celebrate our
White Mass, honoring the dedicated work of ALL healthcare
professionals (doctors, nurses, therapists, technicians,
nursing home personnel, etc) and caregivers, including those








who visit the sick and the homebound, on Sunday, July 10
during the 10:30AM Mass. You are invited to wear your
uniforms or some appropriate symbol of your ministry. All
are welcome.
BOOKSTORE will close for the summer after the
1:30PM Mass today Sunday, June 19th.
75TH ANNIVERSARY DVD’S ar e available at the
Bookstore for $10 each. We can also mail them to you; just
call the rectory at 718-892-3232 to place your order.
POPE FRANCIS IN AMERICA-Our St. Helena bookstore
has copies of Love Is Our Mission: Pope Francis in A merica,
the story of the recent papal visit to New York, Washington,
and Philadelphia, along with copies of our
St. Helena
75th Anniversary CD. So, stop by the bookstore and see
what new things we have there.
RECTORY WORKERS NEEDED-We are looking for
high school or college-age young men to work part-time (17
hours per week) in the Rectory both during the Summer
months and the upcoming academic year, preference being
given for St. Helena Alumni. Call 718-892-3232 for more
details.

ST. HELENA SCHOOL NEWS
SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM begins Mon., June 20.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR-Community Board 9
presents its Second Annual Health and Wellness Fair at
11AM on Saturday, June 25 at Tur nbull Avenue, White
Plains Road & Pugsley Ave. There will be screenings and
educational information.
BACKPACK GIVEAWAY-Hope for Us will host a
backpack giveaway at three different locations for hundreds
of children in the Bronx on August 13.You can donate:
unused backpacks, unused school supplies, money, or gift
cards. All donations are tax deductible. You can drop off
your donations in the rectory by August 12. For more
information, call Vera Acquah at 646-229-4256.
DONATION CHALLENGE-The Msgr. Scanlan H.S.
Board of Directors is challenging you to contribute to the
2015-2016 Annual Giving Campaign. The Board will match
your donation - dollar for dollar up to $75,000 starting today.
Contributions may be sent to Msgr. Scanlan High School and
indicate that it is for the Matching Donation Challenge.
ADORATION CHAPEL-Holy Cross Parish, 620 Thieriot
Avenue, has a new Adoration Chapel, which is open
Monday-Friday from 10AM - 9PM.
FREE JOB TRAINING FOR WOMEN for
administrative and customer support positions within the
legal, hospitality, government, finance, and healthcare
sectors. You can register at www.graceinstitute.org
ADULT DIAPERS-If you or a loved one is in need of adult
diapers, contact the rectory at 718-892-3232 to obtain
information on how you can obtain some.
CATHOLIC INTERNET RADIO-Oremus
Communications offers daily at 12:05PM Our Lady of
Fatima Novena and Family Rosary Program among other
programs. Log on to: www.oremuscomms.com.









ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL
FESTIVAL DE SANTA HELENA-Nos alegra invitarlos al
festival de la parroquia que se realizará los días 24 de junio
de 6 a 10 pm; 25 de junio de 3 a 11 pm y el 26 de junio de
las 3 a las 10 pm. El parqueadero estará totalmente
disponible para e festival y esta es la mejor manera para
iniciar el verano. Habrá rides y juegos para los jóvenes y
niños… y también para los adultos. Además, buena comida
preparada por nuestros voluntarios/as. Se necesitan más
voluntarios, comprométete. HAY MAS ALEGRIA EN DAR
QUE EN RECIBIR!!!
TIQUETES PARA LA RIFA en venta: $2 cada uno y 3 por
$5. El primer premio será en efectivo: $333. El segundo
premio es un brazalete Bizantino de 14 Kilates. El tercer
premio es una pintura del hermano Ricardo, el Cristo que
estuvo en el altar durante la Pascua.
TIQUETES PARA LOS RIDES-Normalmente a $1 dólar
pero en la Iglesia los puede comprar a 12 por $10. Compra
los tiquetes por adelantado y evitarás el hacer la linea.
TARJETAS PARA LOS PADRES-A la entrada
encontrarás novenas para los padres. Es una bonita forma de
homenajearlos, estén vivos o hayan fallecido.

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS:
Esta semana he estado ausente porque cada año nuestra provincia
se reúne para tener unos días de retiro espiritual y el último día
discutir asuntos que nos conciernen a todos. Les recuerdo que
nosotros somos sacerdotes religiosos, o sea, pertenecemos a una
institución fundada, en nuestro caso por San José de Calasanz, en
la cual nuestro carisma es la educación, en particular de los niños.
Nuestra provincia de USA y Puerto Rico está compuesta por un
número de comunidades, cada una con su propia estructura. Sin
embargo; todos estamos unidos por una misma llamada y por un
mismo espíritu que nos invita a consagrarnos en este carisma
particular.
Como decía al comienzo, cada año nos reunimos para tener unos
días de reflexión, de oración y la oportunidad de compartir con
los demás hermanos. Son unos días de riqueza humana y
espiritual. El objetivo de un retiro es ese, retirarse, salirse un
poco de las actividades diarias. En estos días intentamos vencer
la tentación de trabajar, la idea es dejarnos ‘tocar’ por Dios,
‘perder’ nuestro tiempo en la presencia de Dios. Hacemos lo
mejor que podemos, aunque no siempre es posible alejarse de
manera total.
Sin embargo, tenemos muy claro que la vida de fe es una jornada
que todos recorremos. No importa cuál es nuestro llamado o
desde que circunstancias vivimos nuestra experiencia de fe,
siempre es una jornada en busca de Aquel que es nuestro destino
final. Eso lo expresa claramente San Agustín cuando dice: “El
corazón del ser humano no encuentra descanso, hasta que no
descansa en Dios” .
Este año hemos tenido un maestro de retiro muy bueno, (la
persona que da las charlas cada día para ser meditadas y oradas)
quien pertenece a otra Orden religiosa, los Norbertinos. Quiero
hoy compartir con ustedes algunas notas de las reflexiones que él
nos dió y que sin duda alguna aplica a cada una de nuestras vidas.
En la primera charla Joe (el nombre del padre que dirigió el
retiro) nos recordó algo muy importante: “la llamada que Dios
hace a una persona es un momento muy importante en la vida de

esa persona”. Piensa, por ejemplo, en el momento que consideras
que Dios se hace realmente presente en tu vida, el momento en el
que ‘sabes’ que hay una relación con Él, en el momento en que
sientes que de alguna manera te está llamando. Para algunos
puede ser parte de una jornada que comenzó siendo muy joven y
un día ‘te das cuenta’. Para otros puede ser la consecuencia de un
proceso más borrascoso, en la que la relación con el Señor te saca
de un vicio o de una relación dañina y tomas consciencia de que
nunca has estado solo/a.
Cada uno de nosotros tiene su historia y esa historia es muy
importante recordar porque significa muchas cosas, significa
cambio, significa ‘salir de la oscuridad’, significa ‘volver a
nacer’. No impor ta cuál haya sido tu histor ia, cuando ese
momento de ‘iluminación’ es real, te das cuenta de algo esencial:
que es Dios quien te llama, es Dios Dios quien siempre te ha
buscado y no lo contrario. Entonces comenzamos a comprender
que Dios es Aquel que siempre ha estado allí tomando la
iniciativa y que si ese momento no ha sucedido antes es porque
no hemos estado abiertos a ello. La fe es un regalo de Dios para
la humanidad, para cada uno de nosotros, pero como sucede con
cualquier regalo que se nos ofrece, siempre tenemos la opción de
recibirlo o no y de apreciarlo o no.
La fe no es acerca de nosotros, es acerca de Dios, porque la fe es
el regalo de un Dios que quiere que ser conocido por nosotros. A
menudo creemos que la fe es una jornada mediante la cual nos
acercamos más a Dios, pero es lo contrario, es Dios acercándose
a nosotros, siempre lo ha hecho pero normalmente se ha cruzado
con nuestra indiferencia o con nuestra ignorancia. Esto significa
que antes de ese momento hemos estado ciegos, sordos y
demasiado ocupados con otras prioridades para ponerle cuidado a
Dios.
Dios sabe perfectamente quienes somos, al fin y al cabo es
nuestro Creador, por eso quiere que lo conozcamos, porque sólo
entrando en esta relación con Él podemos comenzar a
comprender quiénes somos nosotros y cual es nuestra misión en
esta tierra. No somos personas de fe porque hayamos hecho
méritos para ello, somos personas de fe porque Dios es bueno y
misericordioso. Lo único que podemos hacer con respecto a la fe
es aceptarla y darle una respuesta. No hay trabajo u obra buena
que hagamos que pueda comprar la fe, la fe es siempre un regalo.
De allí que San Agustín, quien siempre buscó comprender el
misterio de la Trinidad, desarrolló la teología de la Gracia, donde
establece que todo es regalo, que no hay nada que podamos
reclamar por nuestros méritos. Por lo tanto, practicar una religión
no es como comprar un seguro contra enfermedades o accidentes
o injusticias de la vida. Jesús dijo: “No todos los que dicen
“Señor, Señor” entrarán en le reino de los cielos”. El cielo es un
regalo y la única forma de responder es poniéndonos en
movimiento, comenzando a cambiar lo que nos es familiar, como
hizo Abraham quien es conocido como nuestro “padre en la fe”
por el ejemplo de confianza en Dios que nos dejó.
Y la llamada de Dios a cada uno de nosotros no es algo que
sucede una sola vez en la vida. La llamada de Dios sucede
frecuentemente y frecuentemente estamos llamados a cambiar.
Por eso los santos (todos) son aquellos que se dejan transformar
permanentemente, muchas veces, porque aunque la llamada
original es una, “la llamada” de Dios, como tal, la llevamos
dentro de nosotros, vive con nosotros, habita en nosotros. Por eso
hay quien dice que la conversión es “la segunda parte de un
tiquete de ida y vuelta”. Si, la conversión es iniciar el camino de
regreso al Padre, de regreso al lugar de donde venimos, de
regresar a nuestra casa, a la casa verdadera y eterna. La

conversión sucede cuando aceptamos el regalo. ¿Y tú, haz
aceptado el regalo?
P.Nelson

Mass Intentions

SUNDAY, June 19, 2016-Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30
Father’s Day Novena
9:00
Andrew Pugliese
10:30 Philip W. Parker and Anthony D’Amico
12:00 Alfredo Navarrete, Jacobo Acosto and
Jose Ortiz
Yandry Eduardo Ortega
1:30
Jose Davila Ortiz
5:00
Philip W. Parker and Anthony D’Amico
Our Parishioners
MONDAY, June 20, 2016-Feast of St. Vincent Kaun
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
Bridget and Pat Joe Early
12:15 In Thanksgiving for Favors
TUESDAY, June 21, 2016-Feast of St. Aloysius Gonzaga
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
Divine Justice for the Murder of 4 Nuns and
12 Christians in Yeman
12:15 Ana Maria Romero Pernas
WEDNESDAY, June 22, 2016-Feast of St. Thomas More
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
Carmelle and Nicole and Marie-Denise
Antoine (Intentions)
12:15 Thomas and Rosina Guido
7:30
Brandon Chiavarria (8 Month Death Anniv)
THURSDAY, June 23, 2016-Feast of St. Agrippina
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
Eric Severe
12:15 Maritza Burgos
John Carrasquillo
FRIDAY, June 24, 2016-Feast of the Birth of St. John the Baptist
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
Catherine Carolan
12:15 Thomas Corcoran
SATURDAY, June 25, 2016-Feast of St. Moloc
6:50
Father’s Day Novena
8:30
In Thanksgiving for Favors
12:15 José Sanabria
5:30
Souls in Purgatory
SUNDAY, June 26, 2016-Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30
Father’s Day Novena
9:00
Sergio Rosario/Augustine Cruz
10:30 Joanne Savino’s Intentions
12:00 Migdalia Morales
Nurys Medina
Edwin Menzies
1:30
In Thanksgiving for Favors
3:00
Filipino Mass
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
Our Parishioners
5:00
Intention of Eliza Ombele in Thanksgiving

Readings for the Week of June 19, 2016
Sunday: Zec 12:10-11; 13:1/Ps 63:2-6, 8-9/Gal 3:26-29/Lk 9:18-24
Monday: 2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18/Ps 60:3-5, 12-13/Mt 7:1-5
Tuesday: 2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36/Ps 48:2-4, 10-11/Mt
7:6, 12-14
Wednesday: 2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3/Ps 119:33-37, 40/Mt 7:15-20
Thursday: 2 Kgs 24:8-17/Ps 79:1-5, 8-9/Mt 7:21-29
Friday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10/Ps 71:1-6, 15-17/1 Pt 1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17
Day: Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-15/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80
Saturday: Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/Ps 74:1-7, 20-21/Mt 8:5-17
Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11/Gal 5:1, 13-18/
Lk 9:51-62

